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1. Introduction  
National Care Group (“NCG”) will reimburse employees for all reasonable business-related 

expenses that are incurred by them provided they comply with the Travel & Expenses Policy.  

Employees have a responsibility to exercise good judgement and integrity with respect to business 

related expenses and at all times base their business spending decisions on the best interests of 

NCG and its policies from time to time in force.  Failure to comply with this policy will be viewed 

seriously by NCG. 

2. Scope of the Policy  
This policy applies to all UK employees.  This policy is for guidance only and does not form part of 

employees contracts of employment and may be amended from time to time.  NCG will give 

notice of any updates to this policy by publishing a revised version of it and advising employees.  

Any additional policies relating to Travel & Expenses required for specific projects or Departments 

must be approved by the Group HR Manager.  This policy provides information and guidance on:  

• the applicable limits for business related travel and entertainment expenses; and 

• the procedures for completion, submission and reimbursement of business related travel and 

entertainment expenses.  

3. Definitions  
The following definitions apply in this policy:  

Head of Department: means a manager that reports into a Managing Director 

Line Manager: means the manager that authorises the employees’ expenses 

4. Expense Procedures  
Employees are required to comply at all times with the expense procedures outlined below:  

 

4.1 Process  

• You must enter all your expenses on to an expense form available from the finance department 

and you must ensure the expense statement has been fully and correctly completed and expense 

items correctly itemised.  

• Corporate Credit Card holders must follow the Credit Card Policy. 

• All expense claims, other than Corporate Credit Card transactions, should be submitted on a 

monthly basis.  
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• In events/meetings where more than one NCG employee is present, the most senior participant 

of the hosting party should pay the expense and then claim it.  Names of all other NCG participants 

and third parties present must be listed on the expense claim.  

• Any claim for staff or business entertaining must list the names of all participants.  

• For overnight stays where more than one NCG employee is present, you should only settle your 

own hotel account and claim for your own incidental overnight allowances.  

• If you are moving within NCG or leaving NCG you are required to submit all outstanding expense 

claims and send the receipts prior to the move date/leave date.  Line managers are responsible for 

ensuring any leaver/mover has submitted all expenses claims.   

• If you are leaving NCG, your Corporate Credit Card will be cancelled 2 weeks prior to your 

termination date, unless you have pre-agreed travel or other business expenses taking place in this 

period.  If you are leaving NCG and you have not submitted your expense claim prior to leaving or 

are likely to have Corporate Credit Card entries, NCG reserves the right to retain monies from your 

final salary payment to cover any unauthorised expenditure that may be unaccounted for on your 

Corporate Credit Card.  Any balance will be promptly paid to you following reconciliation.  

 

4.2 Approval 

• All expenses must be approved by an authorised manager in accordance with the approval 

requirements outlined in this policy.  

• Line managers/Heads of Department cannot approve their own travel requests or expenses, 

either for themselves or where they are included in the travel or entertainment.  

• NCG reserves the right not to reimburse any expenses if the Travel & Expenses Policy and 

procedures are not followed.  NCG will not reimburse any personal or non-business related expenses 

under any circumstances.  

 

4.3 Receipts  

• All expense claims must be supported by appropriate VAT receipts.  A credit card voucher is not 

a valid VAT receipt. 

• Supporting receipts and documentation, which have been signed off by the authorising manager 

should be attached to a copy of the expense statement and sent to the Finance Department.  

• In exceptional circumstances (e.g. a receipt is lost or VAT receipt could not be provided), an 

explanation must be provided in the “remarks” field on the expense statement and it is at the 

discretion of the authorising manager to approve its reimbursement.  

 

4.4 Compliance  

• Employees are responsible for ensuring, and authorising managers are responsible for checking, 

that any expenses incurred are in compliance with the Travel & Expenses Policy.  There will be 

ongoing monitoring of expenses against the Travel & Expenses Policy by the Financial Controller.  

• Expenses NOT allowed to be claimed under any circumstances (this is not an exhaustive list):  

➢ Personal or non-business related expenses  

➢ Staff gifts – e.g. birthday, marriage presents  

➢ All vehicle fines, parking penalties, congestion charges  

➢ Cost of laundry; business or personal phone calls from hotel; newspapers; in-room videos; 

damage to luggage, use of hotel gym, sauna, pool  

➢ Childcare expenses  

➢ Travel to normal place of work from home (and vice versa)  

➢ IT equipment other than emergency purchase of peripheral IT equipment on business trip  

➢ Personal travel insurance  

• Unprocessed expense claims will be followed up as per the following process:  
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➢ You will receive an email from the Finance Department alerting you to the fact that the 

charges you have incurred on your Corporate Credit Card and should be processed / 

submitted by you within the next 30 days.  

➢ You will receive a second notification email after 15 days.  The notification will incorporate 

a reminder that current claims need to be processed.  It will also include a list of any aged 

balances that are yet to be processed.  You will be required to provide written justification 

to the Financial Controller within 10 days of the email notification to explain why any 

expenses aged greater than 60 days have not been submitted and confirmed.  The 

Financial Controller has the decision whether to cancel your Corporate Credit Card.  

Processing of the outstanding claims during the 10 days will not necessarily prevent the 

card being cancelled.  

➢ If a written justification is not provided or your expenses have not been submitted within 

10 days of this email notification and the Financial Controller decides to cancel your card, 

you will receive an email informing you that your Corporate Credit Card will be 

cancelled.  Your line manager, Human Resources & the Managing Director will be 

informed of this.  

• Failure to process/submit expenses within the required timeframes and/or your Corporate Credit 

Card being cancelled, may lead to disciplinary action, including dismissal.  

 

Reimbursement  

• Items which have not been approved and are therefore deemed to be personal, must be 

reimbursed to NCG.  

• Current Bank details can be obtained from the Finance Department.  

• NCG must be reimbursed within 30 days of the items being processed.  

• If an employee overpays or needs to be reimbursed, this will be done in the same way as the out 

of pocket expenses are paid.  The money will be paid into the same bank account as your payroll.  

 

5. Corporate Credit Card & Foreign Currency 
5.1 Corporate Credit Cards - Employees travelling, entertaining or otherwise incurring business 

expenses must use the designated Corporate Credit Card whenever possible to pay for 

business expenses.   

5.2 Employees must not use the Corporate Credit Card for personal expenditure under any 

circumstances unless the expense is part of an official expense and on the same invoice 

such as newspapers and laundry included in a hotel bill.  The requirement would be that you 

would raise these as personal expenses when itemising your expenses.  

5.3 Applying for a Credit Card UK - Employees who incur business related travel and 

entertainment expenses can apply for a Corporate Credit Card by contacting the Financial 

Controller.  They are also required to sign the Company Credit Card Agreement and confirm 

that personal charges will not be made to the card.  Only Heads of Department are eligible 

to hold a Corporate Credit Card.  Employees below the level may be eligible for a Corporate 

Credit Card, but only where there is demonstrable business need.  If the applicant is not a 

Head of Department, the application must be approved by their Head of Department with 

first-hand knowledge of the employee’s role and the justification for a Corporate Credit 

Card.  

5.4 Cardholder Responsibilities - All NCG Credit cardholders are responsible for the safe keeping 

of the card, if lost/stolen or unrecognised charges appear on your account, please advise 

the Finance Department immediately.  
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6. Travel and Expense Guidelines  
6.1 Business Entertaining - The level of entertainment and who is being entertained should be 

based on normal company courtesy and the development of good business relations.   

 

Approval 

The table below outlines the prior approvals required for business entertaining: 

  

Business entertaining costs Prior Approval Required 

Aggregate cost in excess of £500 or £50 per head 

(including VAT) 

Head of Department 

Below £50 per head cost (including VAT) Line Manager 

Below £25 per head cost (including VAT) Line Manager 

 

6.2 Staff Gifts - NCG will NOT reimburse the cost of gifts to staff except in the circumstances 

outlined below.   

 

Flowers/Token Gifts  

Subject to line manager prior approval, the purchase of flowers or similar token gifts (e.g. 

chocolates or bottle of wine), up to a value of £35, for employees in appropriate 

circumstances e.g. maternity leave, hospitalisation, bereavement may be authorised.   

6.3 Incidental Allowances  

Overnight Incidental allowance  

• UK Overnight Incidental Allowance - £5 

The overnight incidental allowance may be claimed to cover the cost of un-receipted 

incidental personal expenditure incurred whilst on a business trip requiring an overnight stay 

eg laundry, newspapers, sundry tips, telephone costs etc.   

• Lunch Actual Cost – up to £10 (guideline including tax & gratuity)  

• Dinner Actual cost – up to £50 (guideline including tax & gratuity)  

Expenses may be claimed to cover the costs of food and drink incurred by employees who 

are required to be away from home for business purposes.  The Guidleine includes the costs 

of a meal, a reasonable level of refreshments (both alcoholic and non-alcoholic) with the 

meal and refreshments such as tea, coffee taken between meals.  Any tips & gratuities paid 

should be both reasonable and receipted.   

6.4 Rail Travel.  All journeys made by employees should be in standard/economy class.  If a 

higher class of travel is required for business reasons, the employee's Head of Department must give 

prior approval.  

6.5 Taxi Local taxi/minicab - Employees should ensure that they obtain receipts (stating origin 

and destination). These should be submitted with expense claims.   

6.6 Privately Owned Vehicle Travel  

Employees who request to drive their private vehicle on Company business can only do so if they 

have a valid Driving Licence, insurance certificate (demonstrating full business use) and MOT 

certificate (if appropriate).  Employees using their private vehicle to travel on Company business 

should reclaim the mileage in accordance with the Vehicle Mileage Rates section below and must 

fully comply with the Car Safety Policy.  

6.7 Vehicle Mileage Rates  

Business mileage claims should be based on incremental mileage incurred and must not include 

distance travelled from home to the employee’s normal work base (as this would be deemed a 

taxable benefit).   

6.8 Accommodation  

Class of Accommodation:  
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NCG will only reimburse actual expenditure for accommodation of a reasonable standard and cost 

for employees travelling for business purposes:  

Line Managers - 3 / 4 Star Hotel in standard room category 

Head of Department and above - 4 / 5 Star Hotel in standard/next level room category 

Hotel accounts should be itemised so that any items not permitted by this policy are marked as 

personal, and that the constituent items are analysed to the correct expense types for accounting 

purposes.  

 

If any employee, travelling on business, stays with friends or relatives in preference to a hotel, then 

the appropriate overnight incidental allowance may be claimed.  The employee may also claim 

the cost of an appropriate receipted gift for the host(s) up to a cost of £35 per stay.  

 

6.9 External courses, subscriptions, sponsorship of education courses  

6.9.1 External courses  

Subject to the prior approval of the Head of Department, the cost of attending external 

courses will be reimbursed where there is a defined business need.  Employees attending 

external courses may also claim their travel, subsistence and incidental allowance, if 

applicable.  

6.9.2 Journals/ newspapers  

Wherever possible, online subscriptions should be utilised as they offer significant savings and 

also reduce the impact on the environment.   

6.9.3 Books/publications and non-combustible product samples  

Subject to line manager prior approval, the cost of books and publications required for 

business use will be reimbursed.   

6.9.4 Subscriptions to professional bodies  

Subject to line manager prior approval, NCG will reimburse the cost of the annual 

subscription to one professional institution in order to help acquire and maintain the 

professional skills you need in your job.  

6.9.5 Sponsorship of Education course, MBA, Phd  

Where an employee has been sponsored by NCG for an Education Course, MBA or Phd, 

NCG will reimburse the costs associated with that Education course.  

6.10 IT equipment and services  

Subject to line manager prior approval, only the emergency purchase of peripheral IT 

equipment (e.g. charge lead, travel adapters) and internet connection services whilst 

traveling on company business with NCG IT equipment required for that business trip is 

permitted.  In all other cases, employees are NOT permitted to purchase and claim the costs 

of IT equipment through the Travel Expenses system.  

 

Expenses are to be submitted WITH CORRECT APPROVAL within 

5 days after month end. 
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APPENDIX 1  
Guidance on UK tax principles relating to Entertaining Expenses 

The following guidance is to assist employees, when submitting expense claims, for Entertaining 

expenses, to identify the correct category of Entertaining.   

 

Entertaining  

For tax purposes, entertaining is broadly defined as ‘hospitality of any kind’ and includes 

expenditure on sporting events, theatre tickets, golf days and providing food and/or drink to either 

NCG employees and/or third parties, such as supplies and customers.   

 

For tax purposes, Entertaining is divided into ‘staff’ entertaining and ‘business’ entertaining.  

Expenditure on staff entertaining may give rise to an income tax charge, and as such it is important 

to understand the difference between the two, as the total tax inclusive cost of staff entertaining is 

significantly higher than business entertaining to NCG.   

 

Below is some general advice to help distinguish between business and staff entertaining, however 

there are some grey areas.  

 

Business Entertaining  

An event will be classed as Business Entertaining where the primary purpose behind the event is to 

entertain third parties.  It is important to look at the number of individuals present, as if there are 

significantly more NCG employees present than third parties, part of the event could be re-classified 

as staff entertaining.  If employees present are not required to attend for business reasons, and their 

attendance could be seen as a reward (for example attending a sporting event in a corporate 

box), an income tax charge may apply.  

 

Staff Entertaining  

Staff entertaining is the provision of entertainment primarily to employees.  An income tax charge 

will arise for staff entertaining, particularly if the event is a reward. 


